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Ogna was founded in Milan by Giovanni Ogna at the beginning of the 
20th century and has since developed to represent a model of tradition 
that is currently in its fourth generation. With the constant aim of 
improving quality, in 1960 it obtained the coveted FDA certification 
(Food and Drug Administration) from the United States of America 
for the production of generic drugs.
The new headquarters in Muggiò (Milan) are located in a single large 
factory of 3,900 square metres divided between chemical, physical 
and microbiological laboratories, production departments, offices and 
warehouses. Ogna operates according to the strictest national and 
international regulations. The automation and constant monitoring of its 
production processes makes it possible to obtain constant production 
quality that conforms to the strictest international standards.
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ANESTHETIC
Line

INJECTABLE ANESTHETICS
Injectable local anesthetics are used to generate local or regional 
analgesia for surgical procedures or other dental procedures.
Local anesthetics reversibly block neural transmission when 
applied to a circumscribed area of the body. 
There are two main classes of injectable local anesthetics: 
esters and amides.
They are different from each other in the chemical bond that 
joins the two ends of the drug molecule.
Four criteria are useful in choosing a local anesthetic for use 
in dental procedures:
1) duration of the dental procedure
2) need for hemostasis
3) need to control post-surgical pain
4) contraindication(s) to specific anesthetic and 
 vasoconstrictor drugs.

SUPERFICIAL ANESTHETICS 
When an intervention is not particularly demanding, superficial 
anesthetics are a valid alternative to traditional injections, 
and make it possible for numerous treatments to be carried out 
with the maximum level of comfort for both the patient and the 
operator.

LDC015057 ARTICAINE OGNA 1/100.000 - 4% 
 Injectable solution with adrenaline 1:100,000 
 A.I.C. 031530052

package with 50 1.8 ml tubular injection vials
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DC015059 MEPIVACAINE with Adrenaline OGNA 20mg/ml 
 20mg/ml Injectable solution with adrenaline 1:100,000 
 A.I.C. 041841014

with 50 1.8 ml tubular injection vials

DC015058 ARTICAINE OGNA 1/200.000 - 4% 
 Injectable solution with adrenaline 1:200,000 
 A.I.C. 031530064

package with 50 1.8 ml tubular injection vials
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DC015060 MEPIVACAINE OGNA 30mg/ml 
 Injectable solution without adrenaline.
 A.I.C. 041839010

package with 50 1.8 ml tubular injection vials

DC015016 LIDOCAINE 5% PASTE - Gingival gel. 
 A.I.C. 029753062 

30 g tube

DC015019 LIDOCAINE SPRAY 15% - Spray for oral mucosae. 
 A.I.C. 034454013

50 g bottle w/nebulizer

ANESTHETIC Line | SUPERFICIAL ANESTHETICS
 | SUPERFICIAL ANESTHETICS
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DIAGNOSTICS
AND DECONGESTANTS
Sometimes a correct diagnosis makes it 
possible to preserve a tooth’s vitality. On 
the contrary, sometimes cases of acute 
pulpitis are difficult to treat during a first 
sitting. In both cases the search for an ade-
quate solution is rather simple... but above 
all it provides great relief to the patient.

CHELATING
Atretic or particularly curved channels 
are often real obstacles for correct canal 
reaming, and transform the canal’s prepa-
ration into a long, investigative obstacle 
course. The use of specific products with 
chelating and lubricating actions is now a 
practice which besides solving these pro-
blems, makes the usual reaming procedu-
res easier.

CANAL IRRIGATION   
It is said that what is removed from a canal 
is more important than what is added: for 
this removal, in addition to the traditional 
washing with hydrogen peroxide and so-
dium hypochlorite, today it is also possi-
ble to aim the for complete removal of the 
smear layer, or to carry out a single wash 
with a solution offering a wide range of 
action and a rather pleasant taste.

CANAL DISINFECTION
The complex anatomy of the SCR root ca-
nal system makes it difficult to remove ne-
crotic tissue and see to the necessary eli-
mination of bacteria. These wide-spectrum 
root canal disinfectants ensure effective 
decontamination and are able to reach 
areas that would otherwise be impossible 
to reach with normal instruments.

CANAL RETREATMENTS  
Periapical and relapse reactions often 
require facing difficult root canal retreat-
ments which take a long time and often 
present difficulties related to the removal 
of the most varied types of material used 
over the years.
The specific solvents presented in these 
pages make it possible to quickly and suc-
cessfully deal with every situation.

TRADITIONAL ROOT CANAL 
SEALERS 
Good habits always come from fully sati-
sfied expectations.
For over twenty years, ARGOSEAL has 
been a milestone for many dentists wor-
ldwide who have successfully completed 
endodontic treatments with this product, 
earning the approval of their patients.

GIOVANNI OGNA E FIGLI SRL’s understan-
ding of new developments in endodontics 
has allowed it to modify the formulations 
of its products, offering the best answers 
to every expectation over the years.

SEALERS FOR RETROGRADE 
ENDODONTICS  
Apicectomy is a surgical procedure whose 
outcome is often decisive for the preserva-
tion of a tooth with severe endo/perio le-
sions. In the past amalgam was used, with 
its inherent limits, whereas today the new 
E.B.A. formulation has opened up new 
parameters for the choice of materials in 
retrograde closures.

DC015002 HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 12 V
 Stabilized aqueous solution
 of about 3.6% w/w Hydrogen peroxide, 
 a ready-to-use solution for washing and cleaning  
 dental canals during reaming.

250 ml bottle in a box

ENDODONTICS Line | CANAL IRRIGATION

 | CANAL IRRIGATION
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DC015041 CLOREXIMID - Solution with a Chlorhexidine  
 gluconate and cetrimide base.
 For root canal washing
 “effective cleansing and bactericidal action”.

Package of 12 bottles of 50 g each

DC015035 E.D.T.A. 17% - Neutral pH cleaning solution  
 for root canals, harmless for periapical 
 tissues thanks to its chelating action, ideal  
 in the treatment of sclerotic root canals and  
 in the passive sealing of root posts.

50 g bottle in a case

DC015036 E.D.T.A. 17% GEL - Water-soluble gel with a  
 slightly alkaline pH for the effective 
 lubrication and cleaning of root canals and  
 for root wall conditioning before sealing 
 root posts.

Blister pack w/ 1 2.5 g syringe and 20 single-use applicator tips

DG001053 HYPOCLEAN - Low surface tension 
 solution composed of a mixture of sodium  
 hypochlorite enhanced by surfactants, 
 to be used in the shaping and cleaning 
 phases of endodontic treatment. The low   
 surface tension makes it possible to    
 reach and spray a broader canal surface.

45 ml bottle of solution + activator

ENDODONTICS Line | CANAL IRRIGATION
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DG001021 NICLOR 5 - Sodium hypochlorite solution  
 titrated to 5% in active chlorine with a 
 pH> 11, for irrigating and cleaning root  
 canals during reaming operations.

250 ml bottle in a case

DC015040 TUBULICLEAN - Buffered solution
 with a neutral pH and 10% EDTA base, 
 to be used to remove the smear layer that is  
 produced during the manual and/or 
 mechanical instrumentation of the root canal  
 system (SCR).

250 ml bottle in a box

DC015012 SODIUM CHLORIDE 0.9% 
 Solution for irrigating and cleaning skin 
 or mucous lesions. For irrigating hollow   
 organs or coelomic cavities. 
 A.I.C. 029767047

250 ml bottle in a case

DD021029 NEEDLES FOR DENTAL WASHING 
 Sterile and atraumatic needles with 
 a blunt tip and bayonet coupling 
 Size 25G (0.5x32mm).

Blister pack of 50 sterile needles

DD021022 PENNY PLUS 
 Plastic micropipettes with 
 colour-coded references.

Pack of 25 pipettes in 5-piece bags

ENDODONTICS Line | AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
 | AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
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DC015033 ENDOIDROX BOX SET 30 doses  
 Pure calcium hydroxide for root canal 
 treatments. Intermediate treatments of necrotic  
 and vital canals. For direct capping of deciduous  
 and permanent teeth. 
 In pulpotomies (both deciduous and permanent),  
 in apicifications and apicogenesis and in the  
 classical treatment of the root space.

Box containing 30, 200 mg, multi-dose vials of powder and 2 
10 ml bottles of liquid
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DG001049 CALIFORM - Radiopaque paste for intermediate 
 treatments, with an iodoform and calcium hydroxide  
 base. Its consistency makes it possible to apply the  
 paste directly to the canal, thanks to the use of 
 special single-use endodontic tips.

Blister pack with 1 2.5 g syringe and 20 single-use applicator tips

DG001047 CREOSOTE M.D. - Gel for the treatment of  
 pulpits, indicated for relieving burning 
 sensations, pain and consequent irritation.

15 g bottle in a box

DC015007 CRESATINE - Solution for root canal 
 treatments, used before the final filling.

15 g bottle with a dispensing micropipette 

ENDODONTICS Line | CANAL TREATMENTS
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DC015056 ENDOIDROX PASTE 
 Ready to use radiopaque calcium hydroxide.

Blister pack with 1 2.5 g syringe and 20 single-use applicator tips
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DG001046 Radiopaque IODOFORMIC PASTE 
 Root canal treatment paste with an 
 iodoformic base according to Prof  
 Walkoff’s formula. Radiopaque and  
 completely absorbable.

15 g jar

DC015030 SANDARAC 
 Semi-permeable protective solution which  
 allows natural drainage in intermediate 
 dressings.

13 ml bottle

ENDODONTICS Line | CANAL TREATMENTS
 | CANAL TREATMENTS
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DC015025 ARGOSEAL Box set 
 Highly radiopaque sealer for root canal filling made 
 according to Rickert’s formula, for definitive root canal 
 closures using Shilder’s gutta-percha condensation technique.

Box set: 1 10 g bottle of powder, 1 6 g bottle of liquid,
1 dosing spoon and 1 mixing pad 

DG001045 G.P.R. (Gutta Percha Remover) 
 Solvent mixture used to adjust the main gutta-
 percha cone in the lateral cone condensation 
 technique and in the retreatment of root canals 
 which have been previously blocked with 
 gutta-percha cones and sealers with a zinc 
 oxide/eugenol base.

Package containing 2 30 g bottles with 5 dispensing pipettes

DG001057 Z.O.E. REMOVER 
 Solvent for eugenate sealers with a  
 marked solvent activity on endodontic
 sealers with a zinc oxide/eugenol base  
 (ZOE). Also effective in removing 
 gutta-percha. 

15 g bottle with dosing micropipette

DC015031/N BIOSEAL Normal and Retard 
 Canal sealer with zinc oxide
 and eugenol, radiopaque, loaded with hydroxylapatite, 
 biocompatible. Available in Normal and Retard versions.

Box set: 1 10 g bottle of powder, 1 6 g bottle of liquid, 
1 measuring spoon and 1 mixing pad

DC015031/R

ENDODONTICS Line | INERT ROOT CANAL SEALERS
 | INERT ROOT CANAL SEALERS
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DE012025 OGNASEAL High-quality
 canal sealer with a resinous base, without 
 eugenol. Highly radiopaque, excellent 
 biocompatibility, does not stain teeth, 
 insoluble in tissue liquids, excellent 
 workability.

Double paste syringe packaging 13.5 g 
double syringe - mixing pad and spatula

DG001024 ZINC OXIDE - Pure F.U.
 Powder for the preparation of a temporary  
 sealer to protect deep cavities 
 and for various sealing actions.

100 g jar in a box

DG001013

ENDODONTICS Line | INERT ROOT CANAL SEALERS
 | INERT ROOT CANAL SEALERS

DG001012 
EUSOL Liquid specifically for eugenates.

15 g bottle with dropper - 50 g bottle with dropper

ENDODONTICS Line | INERT ROOT CANAL SEALERS
 | INERT ROOT CANAL SEALERS



DC015054 AUREOSEAL - Root repair sealer with a modified  
  mineral oxide (M.T.A.) and Portland sealer base,
  eugenol-free. Perfect sealer for numerous uses  
  with difficult clinical resolutions. 
 For the repair of root perforations, apicectomies, 
 pulpectomies, direct pulp capping and for the 
 treatment of reabsorbable or divergent apices.

Box set: 5 400 mg single-use vials of powder each, 5 single-use 
containers with 0.6 ml liquid dispenser each, 1 mixing pad

24 25

ENDODONTICS Line | RETROGRADE ENDODONTICS 
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DC015045 SUPERSEAL - Endodontic surgery sealer, particularly  
 suited for retrograde fillings and root perforation   
 repairs.

Box set: 1 10 g bottle of powder,
1 6 g bottle of liquid, 1 measuring spoon and 1 mixing pad

 



DD021055 KEPT - Disinfectant for surgical instruments. 
 Ready-to-use disinfectant and preservative solution  
 with a Benzalonium Chloride base, best suited for 
 disinfecting instruments and maintaining the 
 sterility of Medical Devices.

1000 ml bottle

DISINFECTION Line  “Vira-line” without Aldehydes

DISINFECTION
Line 
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DISINFECTION line | INSTRUMENTS - DISINFECTION

 | INSTRUMENTS - DISINFECTION

SURFACES
The rotating instrumentation in dental surgeries generates an ae-
rosol which keeps a set of particles of necrotic tissue and blood 
suspended, which is then deposited on the equipment and surfa-
ces surrounding the operating area.

Only careful cleaning and decontamination of the surgery can pre-
vent the patient, doctor and his assistants from being exposed to 
the risk of cross-contamination.

INSTRUMENTS 
Potentially contaminated invasive instruments are a real conta-
gion risk for all staff responsible for cleaning surgical instruments.
The decree of the “Ministry of Health” of 28 September 1990 
requires that after their use and before the usual sterilization 
operations, reusable devices must be immediately immersed 
in a chemical disinfectant with recognized efficacy against HIV.
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DISINFECTION line | SURFACES

 | SURFACES

DISINFECTION line | INSTRUMENTS - DISINFECTION AND STERILIZATION

 | INSTRUMENTS - DISINFECTION AND STERILIZATION

DD021039 SUPERPERACETIC 10 Enzymatic
 Disinfection and sterilization of surgical instruments.  
 Cold sterilizing solution with a peracetic acid base,   
 which acts in just 10 minutes against all pathogenic  
 microorganisms, including viruses and spores. 
 Enzymatic action that ensures total disintegration 
 and removal of organic residues.

 1000 g jar for 65 litres of solution

DC015021 LIQUID DETERPAN
 Liquid detergent with a neutral   
 pH for frequent handwashing.

1000 ml bottle

DD021056 SURFACE SPRAY 
 Disinfection and cold cleaning of medical devices  
 and their assembly, with a phenolic derivative and  
 quaternary ammonium salt base.
 The product is not foaming thanks to the presence  
 of ethyl alcohol, which conveys and enhances the 
 effectiveness of the active ingredients.

1000 ml bottle with spray diffuser

DISINFECTION line | HANDS

 | HANDS



SURGERY Line

SURGERY
Line

HEMOSTATICS
When bleeding must be controlled, rapid and effective action 
is necessary, more importantly with highly tolerated and totally 
reabsorbable hemostatics.
To face and solve various needs, there is a rather simple choice...

30 31

SURGERY Line | HEMOSTATICS

 | HEMOSTATICS

DD021037 CUTANPLAST DENTAL 
 Re-absorbable sterile gelatin sponges with a  
 powerful, fast hemostatic effect.

Pack of 24 sterile, single-use sponges in blister packs
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SURGERY Line | PERIODUNTIUM AND MUCOSAE
 | PERIODUNTIUM AND MUCOSAE

DG001048 TRICLOROACETIC ACID M.D.  
 Caustic and astringent solution.

15 g bottle in a box

DC015006 CHLORHEXIDINE GLUCONATE Pack of 2 500 ml bottles   
 Mouthwash for the prevention of bacterial plaque relating to   
 oral hygiene and after small dental procedures or extractions.

Pack of 2 500 ml bottles with dispenser 

DC015047 PARASOLUTION “10” 
 Cost-savings Package Solution in single-patient  
 syringes with a Paraclorophenol, Camphor and  
 Guaiazulene base, for treating gingival pockets  
 and marginal gingival grooves.

Pack of 4 kits - each kit contains: 3 0.5 ml syringes and 3 needles 
for dental washing

SURGERY Line | PERIODUNTIUM AND MUCOSAE
 | PERIODUNTIUM AND MUCOSAE



CONSERVATIVE Line

CONSERVATIVE
Line

TREATMENTS AND CAVITY LINERS
Disinfection and cleaning of cavities, protection of vital pulp 
and dentin isolation.
The success of a reconstruction is very often linked to the 
correct management of all these important steps.

34 35

CONSERVATIVE Line | TREATMENTS AND SUBSTRATES
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DE012026 CALCIUM PASTE 
 Calcium hydroxide and barium sulfate paste,  
 indicated for temporary root canal fillings. 
 Excellent prevention of bacterial proliferation  
 thanks to the alkaline pH of 12.5

Package: 2.2 g syringe of paste - 20 single-use tips and 1 key 
for checking the tip’s direction



DC015039 BIO ORANGE SOLVENT Pack of 2 bottles 
 w/dispenser. Natural origins solvent for removing
 sealers with a zinc oxide base and
 teeth impression materials, hands and all stainless  
 steel instruments and surfaces.

Pack of 2 200 ml bottles with a dispensing micropump

DC015022 TARAGUA 
 Strontium chloride and copal resin liner for  
 dentin protection on exposed stumps, 
 cavities and necks.

15 ml bottle

CONSERVATIVE Line | AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
 | AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
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DG001060 IDROL 
 Degreasing and dehydrating solution for
 cavities and stumps, with a non-toxic organic  
 solvent base, for eliminating any traces of  
 residual moisture before fixing and restoring.

50 g bottle with dropper

DD021030 OGNABLOCK  
 Anti-static and anti-blocking pads for mixtures 
 100 single-use sheets.

size 70x80 mm 
size 140x80 mm

DD021031

CONSERVATIVE Line | TREATMENTS AND SUBSTRATES
 | TREATMENTS AND SUBSTRATES
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HYGIENE AND PROPHYLAXIS Line

HYGIENE AND
PROPHYLAXIS
Line 

PROPHYLAXIS    
The prevention of caries and proper oral hygiene are the basis for 
healthy and beautiful teeth.
The Ogna line offers dentists and their patients valuable help with 
products that respect tooth enamel’s natural morphology.

SCALING      
After tartar removal and scaling, small concretions or spots 
normally constitute the premise for the rapid reformation of tartar.
Only careful cleaning and polishing of the enamel can make it 
possible to complete oral hygiene operations with maximum 
results.
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DG001054 DETARZIN 
 Paste for scaling with silicon dioxide and 
 zirconium silicate, without fluoride and with 
 medium granulometry, pink colour and mint flavour.
  It does not contain menthol.
 Effective cleaning action with minimal abrasive 
 action (RDA 150); purely mechanical thanks to 
 the presence of microgranules
 with homogeneous particle size.

50 g jar with 5 dappen rings

DB008001 DEPURDENT PROFESSIONAL
 Fluoride-free prophylaxis and polishing paste  
 with differentiated granulometry.

50 g jar

HYGIENE AND PROPHYLAXIS Line | PROPHYLAXIS
 | PROPHYLAXIS

DC015009 GELF 149 package with 4 tubes
 Gel for caries prophylaxis treatments, 
 with simple topical applications
  or with iontophoresis. 

Package with 4 25 g tubes

DG001039 GREEN and PINK ROSOL
 Green or pink effervescent tablets for the 
 preparation of flavoured, refreshing solutions 
 for patients’ oral rinsing in the chair or for the 
 preparation of solutions to be used in the unit 
 vaporizer.

450 g bottle (about 900 

DG001040

HYGIENE AND PROPHYLAXIS Line | SCALING
 | SCALING
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PROSTHETIC Line

IMPRESSION TAKING    
To obtain a precise impression down to the smallest details, there 
must not be excessive saliva in the oral cavity and the gingival 
grooves should be perfectly clean and free of clots. But then there 
are those who cannot tolerate a spoon and paste for the impres-
sion, and what about the hypersensitive vital stumps?

GINGIVAL RETRACTION: SOLUTIONS
When brushed on the gingival margin or used in conjunction with 
retractor thread, astringent and hemostatic solutions intensify the 
retractor action and keep the gingival sulcus clean.

PROSTHETIC 
Line

PROSTHETIC Line | IMPRESSION TAKING

 | IMPRESSION TAKING

DG001022 BOMA M.D. 
 Tablets which are soluble in the oral cavity
 and suppress the stimulus for vomit and excess 
 salivation.

Bottle with 25 tablets, in a box



DC015048 GENGISTAL 
 Astringent solution with a 25% aluminium sulfate base, 
 for gingival retraction before taking impressions and to 
 stop small amounts of bleeding. 
 It does not contain epinephrine.

250 ml bottle in a box

DD021026 ASTAL SOLUTION
 Astringent solution with a 20% Ferric Sulfate base, for  
 gingival retraction before taking impressions and to 
 stop small amounts of bleeding.
 It does not contain epinephrine.

15 g bottle
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PROSTHETIC Line | GINGIVAL RETRACTION: SOLUTIONS
 | GINGIVAL RETRACTION: SOLUTIONS

DG001055 ALUCHLOR
 Astringent solution with a 25% aluminium  
 chloride base.
 Indicated in gingival retraction for in situ   
 impregnation of the thread
  and in bloody gingival exudations. 

15 g bottle with dosing micropipette 

PROSTHETIC Line | GINGIVAL RETRACTION: SOLUTIONS
 | GINGIVAL RETRACTION: SOLUTIONS
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GIOVANNI OGNA & FIGLI Srl is an Italian specialty pharmaceutical 
Company.
•  It has a sales and marketing operations, currently active 
 in  Italy and Russia, and with further prospect of global 
 growth.
• OGNA has funded expertise in acquiring or developing 
 commercially attractive and undervalued products, registering 
 them and bringing them to market in a short time frame.

The Company focuses on the dental area and its current 
portfolio includes products in Endodontic and Anaesthetic fields, 
and has been experiencing strong sales growth,  particularly for its 
flagship products:
• NICLOR 5 (root canal irrigation),
• Pasta Jodoformica (endodontic treatment),
• Aureoseal M.T.A. (root canal sealer)
• Hypoclean (new generation of deep root canal irrigation).

OGNA portfolio includes 52 dental Medical Devices including:
• 4 registered anaesthetics for injection: Mepivicaine and 
 Articaine (with/without Adrenaline)
• 2 registered anaesthetics for topical anaesthesia: Lidocaine 
 15% spray and 5% Gel

Dental Division 
A Primex company

Company strengths

OGNA manufactures and commercializes solutions for the dental 
surgery.

The constant search for innovative solutions within the dental 
market and the determination to guarantee excellence to customers 
has led OGNA to become leader in Italy. 
We are now a brand recommended by doctors and dental 
assistants in Italy. 
Looking to expand into global markets
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